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Abstract
For EFL students, the ability to read English vocabulary orally is vital. Unfortunately, 
in Japan there are many students who do not possess this ability or sometimes make the 
mistake of misreading certain words. According to results from a test to determine stu-
dent?s ability to read orally, many students could not read including words with silent e 
which is one of the phonic generalizations. Therefore, I believe that instructions based on 
phonic generalization will help students improve their oral reading skills. There are, how-
ever, many exceptions to the usage of phonic generalizations according to Clymer 
?1963/1996? who conducted a survey on levels of vocabulary which were taught in ele-
mentary schools in the US at that time. In this research I examined the words which ap-
peared in Japanese English textbooks for the junior high school students. The results are 
similar to the ones from Clymer?s findings. Subsequently, I selected 23 phonic generaliza-
tions of which 18 are Clymer?s generalizations. Afterwards, I discovered the results of 
Johnston ?2001? who examined the pronunciation of combination of vowels. In compari-
son to the pronunciation of consonants, the pronunciation of vowels is much less regular, 
but there are some generalizations. I would like the students to learn some of the phonic 


































???????Rasinski & Padak ?2008:14?
????????????????????
????????????????????


















??????????Hay & Wingo 1960, 
Flesch 1966/1986, Chall 1967, Rasinski & Padak 
2008, ?? 2004, ?? 2003, ? 2006, Takeda 
? 1? ?An approach to teaching initial reading based on pronunciation of words by translation from letters into sounds.?
? 2? ?A method of teaching word recognition or decoding that emphasizes the sound-symbol ?letter? relationships that exist 
in a language.  Phonics is usually employed in the beginning stages of reading instruction.? 
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? 3? VCe ?Vowel+ Consonant+ e? ?????????????e????????????silent e???????
final e??????????Venezky, R. L. ?1999:83? Final <e> In the word-final pattern Vce, where V is a 
stressed, single-letter vowel spelling and C is a simple?consonant? functional unit, <e> generally indicates the free 













look-say, sight, word, phonic, alphabet, sentence, 
natural, organic, eclectic, linguistic, a combina-
tion sight and phonic or an eclectic approach?
????????????????????
???????????a sight method? a 
combination sight and phonic or an eclectic 
approach???????? ??????
Winch?1925?? look-say? Bloomfield & 
Barnhart ?1961?? linguistic approach????
????????????????????
??1920???a word method??1960??a 
word method??????????????
???????????




























There was insufficient evidence 
with regard to the superiority of 
synthetic versus analytic phonics. 
An update of the research to 1982 
suggests, however, that decoding 
programs with a direct ?synthetic? 
approach tend to be more effective 
than those with an indirect ?ana-
lytic? approach ?Chall, 1983:106? 
???????????????????
??????????????????Gates 




????????Daniels, Zemelman & Bizar 
?1999: 32? ??whole language??????
?????????????????????
Whole Language offers a compre-
hensive reading and writing pro-
gram for all children, from pre-
readers to students throughout 
their school years. ?Daniels, Ze-












????Hay & Wingo ?19609???????
?? ?????????????? phonic 
generalization??????????????
???????? sight words??????
?????????Phonics vs. No phonic?
????????????????????





Research by Theodore Clymer 
?1963, 1996? casts doubt on the 
notion that teaching children letter 
associations for individual sounds 
is a very effective approach for 
word recognition instruction. ??
?? A large number of other gen-
eralizations also were suspect ac-
cording to Clymer?s research. Cly-
mer also found that some rules, 
although highly reliable, applied 
to so few words that learning the 





































Most children, when they enter 
school, know at least 5000 words, 
many of them know 10,000 words, 
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and in the opinion of some investi-
gators, some know as many as 
20,000 or 25,000 words. ?Bloom-






























????1? ???2? ???3? ???4? ?
????????????5? ??????
????????????????????
4??????????? Gates Reading 
Vocabulary for the Primary Grades?????
????????2600????????

























If we adhere to the criteria set up 
at the beginning of the study, of 
the 45 generalizations only 18,? 
are useful? In evaluating this ini-
tial venture in testing the utility of 
phonic generalizations, it seems 
quite clear that many generaliza-
tions that are commonly taught are 
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of limited value?This study does 
not, of course, answer the question 
of which generalizations primary 
children can apply in working out 










?5?  c? h?????????????
?????????100??
?6?  ch?????kitchen, catch, chair?
????????sh???????
?????95??
?7?  c??? e? i?????s????
?????????96??




























































?silent e??????????? a? o??
????????2????????????
1??????????????????? 
?1? a, ?2? e, ?3? i, ?4? o, ?5? u?????
????








?3? g????i? e??????ʤ? ??
















? 4? ?When two vowels go walking the first one does the talking.? Clymer ?1966:187? 





























































1 2?????????????????????? e?final 
e???????????????????
180?bone? 108?done? 63
?? 38 25 58
?? aCe? 12?cake? 4?are? 75
eCe 2?Japanese? 4?eye? 33
iCe? 18?bike? 2?give? 90
oCe 3?those? 12?come? 20
uCe 3?use? 3?sure? 50
*2
?
r????????????????????????? 484?horn? 134?wire? 78
47?art? 2?carry? 96





ai 43?nail? 24?said? 64
5?wait? 2?mountain? 71
ea 101?bead? 51?head? 66
 18?clean? 16?break? 53
oa 34?boat? 1?cupboard? 97
0 0 0












y??????????????????? 169?dry? 32?tray? 84
50 ?already?  9?away? 85
*7
?
c?h???????????1???????? 103?peach? 0 100

















c???o?a?????k??????? 143?camp? 0 100
c???o, u,a?????k???????????u????? 27?cake? 0 100
11
?
g????i?e??????ʤ???????? 49?engine? 28?give? 64
g???e?i????????ʤ???????? 5?change? 12?get? 42
g???o, u,a??????ɡ???????????????
u?????
10?ago?  0 100
*12
?

























































????????????r??????????? 188?butter? 9?appear? 95
43?brother? 1?guitar? 98









???????????1. ?aCe?, 1  ?iCe?, 2, 
4, 5 ?ay?, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11-2, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18 ?ex, de, be???, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23?23
????????????????????
????Clymer?1963:187????????
???????A group of generalization seems 
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come, everyone, lose, love, more, one, someone, 
welcome, whose?????????????
???? sight word ???????????
uCe?50?????????? eCe, oCe, uCe
????????????????????
???????????? Johnston ?2001: 
139??????????????????
??3,000?????????aCe77.7? , 


















（ 4 ）c と g の発音
??? a, o, u????????c????
?k?????g?????ɡ???????
???????????????100???
???????c???? e, i, y?????
?89??g???? e, i  y????????
??42?????????????e, i, y?
?????????????????????
（ 5 ）接頭語 a, in, re, ex, de, be
a, in, re, ex, de, be???????????













Vowels pose the greatest difﬁculty 
for young readers ?Calfee, 1998? 
and vowel generalizations may be 
the ones they need most. Conso-
nants on the other hand are mas-
tered more easily and are much 
more regular. ? Vowel generaliza-
tions are much less regular and 

























?When two vowels are side by 
side, the long sound of the first 
one is heard and the second is usu-
ally silent.? ?????????
???????????The lon-
gevity of Clymer’s work may be 
accounted for in part by his dra-
matic revelation regarding on par-
ticular generalization, the ?two 
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34??Bally 1967?, 18? ?Emans 1967?, 2? 
?D a v i s 1969?, 34? ?J e r n i g a n 1969?, 37? 
?Ferguson 1970?, 38 ? ?King 1970?, 26? 





















Clymer ?1963? Burmeister ?1968? Johnston?2001? ???
614????????
????
2600 primary words 17,130 core vocabulary 
words
3,000 most frequent 
words
1???
?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
ay 46 78?play? 137 96.4?gray? 36 96.4?play? 20 100?stay?
oa 35 97?boat? 138 93.5?road? 16 95?coat? 0 ??
ee 87 98?seem? 290 85.5?sleet? 70 95.9?feet? 26 100?feel?
ai 67 97?nail? 309 74.4?abstain? 76 75?rain? 7 71?afraid?
ey ? ? 69 8.7 ?key? 9 77?monkey? 4 50?money?
aw ? ? 77 100?lawn? 11 100?saw? 3 33.3?draw?
oy ? ? 50 98?convoy? 8 100?boy? 2 100?boy?
oi ? ? 102 98?moist? 14 100?join? 2 100?join?
au ? ? 178 93.9?auction? 19 78.9?cause? 7 71?because?
2???
ow 85 59?own? 250 50?snow? 74 65?snow? 12 58?know?
? ? ? 48.4?how? 31.9?now? 42?now?
ew 26 35?blew? 64 60.9?blew? 16 88.3?blew? 0 0
? ? ? 34.4?view? 18.7?view? 0 0
oo ? ? 315 58.7?boot? 52 50?boot? 16 50?moon?
? ? ? 36.2?book? 40.4?book? 31.5?book?
ei ? ? 86 40?eight? 12 50?eight? 6 66.7?eight?





















ay, oa, ee, ai???????????????




（ 2 ） 2 通りの発音
Johnston???????????????
??????????ow????follow, 
grow, know, show, snow, tomorrow, yellow?
?óu??58?????down, wow, how, now, 
flower??áu??42????????2??
????????????????????











door, floor, poor? r???????????
??r controlled generalization??ei??éi??
?í? ? ái?????









ea 162 64?bead? 545 50.5?seat? 177 49.6?seat? 34 53?clean?
? ? ? 25.7?head? 16.7?head? 17.6?head?
? ? ? 9?tear? 14.3?fear? 14.7?dear?
??85.2 80.6 85.3
ou ? ? 815 35?out? 188 43.2?out? 30 46.6?about?
? ? ? 3.7?touch? 17.8?touch? 7?country?
? ? ? 3.1?your? 7?your? 10?your?
ie 47 17?field? 156 35.9?field??í? 55 49?field? 4 25 ?movie?
? ? ? 16.7?tied??άɪ? 27.2?tied? 0 25?die?
oe ? ? 22 59.1?toes??óʊ? 9 44.4?toes? 1 0
? ? ? 18.2?shoe??ú? 33.3?shoe? 0




ready, breakfast, break, beautiful, early, dear, 
great, head, hear, heard really, read??????


















Johnston ?????Clymer ???When y is 
the final letter in a word it usually has a vowel 
sound??play? a??éi?????y? silent
?????????????????? 










（ 5 ）sight words
???????????????????










again, along, any, are, been, both, 
buy, come, could, do, does, done, 
don?t, eight, everyone, father, four, 
full, give, goes, have, hear, laugh, 
live, long, many, mother, of, off, 
once, one, only, pretty, pull, put, 
said, shall, some, talk, the, their, 
there, they, to, today, two, very, 
walk, want, warm, was, wash, 
were, what, where, who, work, 
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